**Discount Specials**

- Shurfresh Sliced Bacon 57¢
- Pork Chops $1.19
- Pork Steaks $1.29
- Beef Ribs $1.79
- Green Beans 39¢
- Chili Bowls 59¢
- Peaches 39¢
- Bleach 38¢
- Milk 13¢
- Eggs 17¢
- Bread 39¢
- Lettuce 19¢
- Fruit Cocktail 19¢
- Chips 19¢

**Budget-Pleasing Food Bargains**

- Grape Jelly 32¢
- Towels 49¢
- Green Beans 39¢

**Discount Books**

- BACON DISCOUNT BOOKLETS
- PORK CHOPS DISCOUNT BOOKLETS
- CHILI BOWLS DISCOUNT BOOKLETS
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Restaurant Request Is Rejected

By Hospital Board
Room Rates Increased

Open House Scheduled At Schools

Carthage School Board Buys Liability Coverage

CBC students learn crafts, passed out, senior rings

Football squads win battle, page 81.
Two Men Plead Guilty In District Court

The two men who are accused of murdering a woman and two children in a drive-by shooting in Carthage have pleaded guilty to the charges. Robert Johnson, 23, and James Matthews, 22, appeared in court for their arraignment and pleaded guilty to the charges.

Johnson and Matthews were arrested after a month-long investigation by the Carthage Police Department. They were charged with capital murder and had been held without bond since their arrest.

Local Man Completes Navy Basic

A local man has completed basic training at the Naval Base in Gulfport, Mississippi. James White, 20, is a native of Carthage and is a student at Carthage High School.

White completed the eight-week training program, which includes physical fitness, firearms training, and teamwork exercises.

Mrs. Hines Earns CDA Certification

Mrs. Hines has earned certification as a Child Development Associate (CDA) in Carthage. She has been working in early childhood education for the past five years.

She took the CDA course offered by the local community college and passed the exam with flying colors. Mrs. Hines is now eligible to work in a variety of early childhood education settings.

Panola Will Offer Typing Refresher

Panola College will offer a typing refresher course in September. The course will be taught by a local teacher and will cover basic typing skills.

The course is designed for students who need to improve their typing skills or for those who have been out of the workforce for a while and need a refresher.

LETTERS

Selfless...Selfless...Selfless...

The letter writer expresses concern about the increasing demand for volunteer work in the community.

"I have been volunteering for the last five years," the writer states. "But lately, it seems like everyone wants to do something for nothing. It's time for people to start giving back to their community, instead of expecting others to do it for them."

Nursing Home Solves Cooling Unit Problem

The nursing home solved its cooling unit problem by installing a new system. The new system is more energy-efficient and has improved the comfort level for the residents.

Easy...Easy...Easy...

The writer praises the new system, which has made a significant difference in the residents' quality of life.

"The new system is a Godsend," the writer states. "It has made the nursing home a much more comfortable place to be. I have noticed a significant improvement in the residents' mood and overall well-being."

Membership Drive Starts

The PTA is launching a membership drive this fall to increase its membership and raise funds for various projects. The drive is open to all parents and community members.

"We need your support to make this drive a success," the writer states. "Your membership will help us provide more programs and activities for our students."

New Arrivals

A new family has moved into the neighborhood. The family consists of Mr. and Mrs. Brown and their three children, ages 1, 3, and 5.

The family is known for their hospitality and has already become a fixture in the community.

Local Woman Re-Elected

A local woman has been re-elected to the school board. She received over 70% of the vote.

"I am honored to have been re-elected," the writer states. "I will continue to work hard for the students and community."
Congress: Thumbs, No Moves

There are millions of Americans who are concerned about the rising cost of living. The government policies are not helping to make things better. The government should be doing something to help the people. Congress is not doing anything to help the people.

CHS Students Learn Crafts

A group of students at CHS is learning new crafts. They are learning to make pottery and sculpture. The students are working hard to learn these new skills. They are learning to use clay and other materials to create new pieces of art.

School Menus

Beckville

Carrizo Springs

Dannheim Guest Speaker At Local ABWA Meeting

Dannheim appeared at a recent meeting of the United Women's Home of Carrizo Springs, Texas. She spoke about her experiences and her views on current issues. The audience was very interested in her speech.
Yellowjackets Buzz Past Rebs, 32-22

Tatum Bombs Timpson, 35-0

Lady Eagles Continue To Win

Henderson Ball Control Buries Frosh
Bulldogs Outstat Lions But Lose Game
Carthage Makes Too Many Mistakes

Lady Cats Dump Squaws
In District Volleyball Match

Gary Girls Still Unbeaten

Tall Chireno Licks Gary
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Brookshire Bros
THE BEST FOR LESS

HOMO MILK
$1.38

BUTTERMILK
69¢

PILLOWRY ALL PURPOSE FLOUR
59¢

PADDLE FLOUR
11¢

FROZEN FOODS
BEANS
89¢

RICE
57¢

WINDSOR BAKERY BAGUETTE PIZZAS
$1.19

AVOCADOS
3 FOR $1.00

APPLES
69¢

ORANGES
6 FOR $1.00

PRODUCE SPECIALS
US NO. 1 RUSSET POTATOES
69¢

/FT TOP LOMOT OR
HOMO MILK
69¢

BUTTERMILK
11¢

BEANS
89¢

RICE
57¢

WINDSOR BAKERY BAGUETTE PIZZAS
$1.19

AVOCADOS
3 FOR $1.00

APPLES
69¢

ORANGES
6 FOR $1.00

PRODUCE SPECIALS
US NO. 1 RUSSET POTATOES
69¢
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ON CAMPUS
Student Dress Code Revised

The Student Foundation, along with the Student Senate, has revised the student dress code to include the following regulations for all students: tops and shirts must be pulled down to the waist, pants must be pulled up to the waist, and skirts must be pulled up to the waist. Violation of the dress code results in a fine of $10 per day.

Students Participate In Career Day

Students from the college are participating in Career Day, which is an opportunity for students to learn about different careers and explore potential job options. The college has invited representatives from various industries to speak to the students about their careers.

Cast Selected For Fall Production

"The Little Prince," a musical based on the novel by Antoine de Saint-Exupéry, has been chosen for the fall production. Auditions will be held for the cast, and the production will be directed by Professor Smith.

Drama Department Attends Tournament

The Drama Department is attending the national drama tournament, where they will compete against other college drama teams. The tournament will be held in New York City.

Homemakers Elect Chapter Officers

St. Luke's, 1001 University, was the site for the first annual meeting of the local homemakers chapter. Cheryl Martin, incumbent president of the chapter, was reelected for another term. The meeting was attended by members from all over the county.

Double S&H Stamps Tuesday

With $2.50 purchase or more (excluding cigarette)